
AUSSIE STEAKHOUSE



SPLASH THE WALLABY DARNED®

HERRADURA ULTRA-TONIC

Delicious refreshing fruit-based drinks, with ice and a touch of mint, choose your flavor: 
blackberry, mango, strawberry or raspberry. (26 oz.). $99

The famous Australian peach Bellini. Tickle your tongue with the frosty combination of 
peaches, champagne, Vodka and peach schnapps. (20 oz.). $149

Like a gin but made with Tequila Herradura Ultra. Very refreshing! (25 oz.). $189

MIXOLOGy

SPLASH 

THE WALLABY DARNED

SANGRÍAS

Our sangrias are the best option to match with you favorite dishes. Traditional, Kimba 
or Clericot. ( 8 oz.). $129
Jug (24 oz.). $339

SANGRÍAS

BELLINI STYLENON-ALCOHOLIC



REFRESHING BEVERAGES
Frappe or on the rocks, our margaritas are the best option to enjoy a El 
Jimador Cristalino Tequila with a touch of flavor: Lemon, Mango-Chamoy 
or Strawberry. (13 oz.). $149
Ask for them without alcohol. $99

Modelo Especial, Negra Modelo.
Mug. (12 oz.). $69 
Big Bloke. (22 oz.). $89
XX Ambar 
Mug. (12 oz.). $69 
Big Bloke. (22 oz.). $89
Heineken
Mug. (12 oz.). $79 
Big Bloke. (22 oz.). $99

Aussie Beer Mexican Lager. (12 oz.). $89
Aussie Beer Porter. (12 oz.). $89

Real strawberries shaken with Country Style Lemonade. 
(20 oz.).  $69

Freshly Iced Tea mixed with Country Style Lemonade. 
(20 oz.). $59

Bottled Water Ciel (20 oz.). $42
Can soft drink (12 oz.). $49
Energy drink (8 oz.). $39

Corona (12 oz.). $59
Corona Light (12 oz.). $59
XX Lager (12 oz.). $59
Tecate Light (12 oz.). $59

OUTBACK-RITAS

DRAFT BEER

OUTBACK AUSSIE BEER

FRESH STRAWBERRY LEMONADE

REFILL BEVERAGE

AUSSIE PALMER

NO REFILL BEVERAGE

BEER
WORLD’S FAVORITES

LOCALS

FOREIGN

Iced Tea (20 oz.). $49 (free refill with meal) 
Fountain soft drink (20 oz.). $59 (free refill with meal) 
Lemonade & Orangeade (20 oz.). $59 (one refill with meal) 

OUTBACK-RITAS

ICED TEA AND LEMONADE

Michelob (12 oz.). $69
Stella Artois (11 oz.). $74
Heineken (12 oz.). $69
Heineken Silver (12 oz.). $69
Heineken 00 (12 oz.). $69
Amstel Ultra (12 oz.). $69
Miller High Life (12 oz.). $69

Pacífico (12 oz.). $59
Victoria (12 oz.). $59
Modelo Especial (12 oz.). $69
Negra Modelo (12 oz.). $69
Bohemia Cristal (12 oz.). $69
Bohemia Pilsner (12 oz.). $69
Bohemia Viena (12 oz.). $69

AUSSIE BEER

Non-Alcoholic



AUSSIE NACHOS CON ARRACHERA 

BLOOMIN’ ONION

HONEY VOLCANO SHRIMPS



AUSSIE-TIZERS

KOOKABURRA WINGS®HONEY VOLCANO SHRIMPS

TAZMANIAN BONELESS CHICKEN FINGERSAUSSIE CHEESE FRIES

AUSSIE NACHOS

Breaded or natural chicken wings prepared with the sauce of your 
choice: wings sauce, asian, honey-buffalo or honey-sriracha. 
(15 oz.). $229

(9 oz.) Breaded shrimps with a crunchy texture covered in our 
secret volcano sauce, served on top of fried pasta over lettuce with 
a chives topping. $279

Thick chicken strips tossed in spicy buffalo sauce and served with crisp 
celery and homemade blue cheese dressing. mild, medium of hot. 
(14 oz.). $224

Aussie Fries topped with melted Monterey Jack, cheddar, bits of fresh 
chopped bacon and served with a spicy ranch dressing. (28 oz.). $249
Half dish. (14 oz.). $139

Classic snack, tortilla chips dipped in bean sauce and topped with mixed 
cheese. With a topping of pico de gallo, corn and roasted jalapeño. 
(14 oz.). $189 
Suggestion: add Arrachera. (5 oz.).$289

BLACK ASPARAGUS

Asparagus wrapped in sheets of New York Strip, stuffed with cream cheese 
and goat cheese. Cooked over an open flame and served with red fruit 
sauce. Parmesan crust and balsamic reduction (10 oz.). $379

BLOOMIN’ ONION®

Our special onion is hand-carved, cooked until golden and ready to 
dip our spicy signature bloom sauce. (21 oz.). $199

The best way to start is with one of our 
delicious appetizers!

NEW

ESPÁRRAGOS BLACK AUSSIE NACHOS CON ARRACHERA



BBQ CHOPPED SALAD

CRISPY SALAD

 QUEENSLAND SALAD



salads

soUps

Fire grilled chicken, leafy mixed greens, fire-roasted corn, bacon, red 
onion, tomatoes and tortilla chips. Tossed in BBQ ranch dressing and 
drizzled with our BBQ sauce. (12 oz.). $234

BBQ SALAD

Crispy chicken served on a bed of fresh greens, with a Monterey Jack 
and Cheddar Cheeses and diced tomato. (12 oz.). $234

Mixed lettuce, scallions, fried noodles and caramelized walnuts. Mixed 
with our vinaigrette and blue cheese pieces. (5 oz.). $89 
Chicken (8 oz.). $239

CRISPY SALAD

CHOPPED SALAD

Crispy romaine and freshly made croutons tossed in our housemade 
Caesar dressing topped with your choice of: 
Chicken (8oz.). $219
Shrimp (5 oz.).$229
Salmon (5 oz.).$234

CAESAR SALAD
Mixed lettuche, arugula, red wine vinaigrette, cherry tomato, red 
onion, green apple, fig, strawberry and feta cheese. Served with a 
grilled chicken breast with a touch of pepper. Ask with vinaigrete 
either red wine or raspberry (16 oz.). $249 

QUEENSLAND SALAD

Creamy chowder loaded with clams, bacon, carrot, potatoes and 
parsley. Served on a homemade bread. (8 oz.). $199
Bowl (12 oz.). $234

Creamy tortilla soup made with saladet tomato, garlic, onion, with a 
touch of basil and oregano. Served with fried tortilla strips, shredded 
chicken, fresh cheese, avocado, cilantro and roasted mirasol chile. 
(12 oz.). $144

Today’s potato fresh made soup. 
Cup (8 oz.).$74, Bowl (12 oz.).$89

CLAM CHOWDER

TORTILLA SOUP

POTATO SOUP

CLAM CHOWDER TORTILLA SOUP

SIDE SALADS
Caesar Salad (5 oz.). $59
Argentinian Salad (5 oz.). $59
House Salad (5 oz.). $59

Everyday from very early in the morning, 
we prepare all our dressings, sauces and 

croutons!



VACÍO ARGENTINO FILETE PARMESANO

VACÍO SKEWER

BONE-IN-RIBEYE

Cooked on the grill, mounted on a bed of cherry tomatoes with a 
topping of parmesan cheese crust and served with a side dish or 
salad (8 oz.). $469.

Our delicious Vacío skewer is back! (8 oz.). Slowly cooked, with bell bell 
pepper, onion and tomato. Served with our traditional Argentinean salad. 
$369

Outback style seasoned bone-in ribeye, cooked on the grill. Optional 
order with our espresso butter. Served with a side or side salad. 
(19 oz.). $579

Imported Flank steak, seasoned and chargrilled an open flames. 
Served with a side salad or a side. (12 oz.). $499

MEAT MASTERS

ARRACHERA SONORA
The most Mexican steak, served with guacamole, grilled onion, 
toreado chili, refried beans and a “doradita” with cheese. (11 oz.). 
$489

RIBEYE SONORA

Marinated Ribeye. Served with a side salad or a side. 
(12 oz.). $489

VACÍO ARGENTINO

VACÍO SKEWER

FILETE PARMESANO

A D D  O N  M A T E S
Add on a topping to enhance the bold flavors of your juicy Outback 
steak.

 GRILLED SHRIMP (4 pieces) $89
GRILLED ASPARAGUS (6 pieces) $124

NEW

  TOOWOOMBA TOPPING  
Seasoned and sautéed shrimp tossed with mushrooms in a creamy Creole 
sauce.(5 oz.). $89

SIDES
Mashed Potato ( 8 oz.). $69
Loaded Baked Potato ( 1 piece). $69
Aussie Fries (6 oz.). $69
Fresh Seasonal Veggies ( 6 oz.). $69
Corn on the Cob (1 piece). $69

SIDE SALADS
Caesar ( 5 oz.). $59
Argentinian ( 5 oz.). $59
House Salad (5 oz.). $59



PARRILLADA OUTBACK

Enjoy our grill to share with a full rack of our juicy and tender Baby Back 
Ribs, accompanied by 17 oz. of Vacío Argentino, served with a piece of 
Argentinean chorizo, roasted tomato and roasted Anaheim chili, bed of 
grilled onions and peppers. Served with a melted cheese and Argentinean or 
Caesar salad. $1,249

parrillada for share
for 2 or 3 people “Add on Mates”

4 Grilled Shrimp + $89

BRISKET

WEEKENDS ONLY

Classic Texan Brisket style, served with fries and smoked BBQ. 
(8 oz.). $ 299

Perfect combination! Half rib our Baby Back Ribs with the sauce of your 
choice, with 6 oz. of our smoked Brisket. Served with Aussie Fries (17 oz.).   
$344

RIBS AND BRISKET COMBO

ONLY IF AVAILABLE

BRISKET

PARRILLADA OUTBACK



BABY BACK RIBS

TACOS MACHOS DE VACÍO

PARMESAN-HERB CRUSTED CHICKEN



FAVORITeS

CHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN

PARMESAN-HERB CRUSTED CHICKEN

AUSSIE CHICKEN TENDERS

TACOS MACHOS DE VACÍO

ALICE SPRINGS CHICKEN®

Tender chicken hand-breaded and fried crisp and golden. Topped 
with classic white gravy and served with creamy mashed potatoes 
and corn on the cob. (9 oz.). $289

Chicken breast, poultry seasoning, parmesan base: butter, olive 
oil, onions, garlic, flour, heavy cream, chicken base, garlic pepper 
seasoning, sugar, lemon juice, parmesan cheese, sour cream, 
herb crust: butter, panko bread crumbs, parsley, garlic, rosemary, 
tomato basil, side item.  (9 oz.). $289

Share ten delicious chicken tenders breaded in traditional recipe, 
spicy or both. Served with fries and three choices of sauce: honey-
mustard, honey-chipotle, honey-sriracha, bbq o gravy. 
(10 oz.). $294

Flame-grilled chicken breast topped with sautéed mushrooms, 
crisp strips of bacon, melted Monterey Jack and cheddar and 
finished with our honey mustard sauce. Served with Aussie Fries. 
(11 oz.). $289

MAC’N’CHEESE & LOBSTER
Try our delicious macaroni and cheese, mixed with  pieces our butter 
lobster (2.5 oz.). and crispy bacon bits (9 oz.). $349

Three large tacos of vacio with a grilled chili Anaheim, grilled 
onions, cheese, avocado aioli and pineapple and habanero sauce 
on the side.  Served with French fries. (10 oz.). $319

BABY BACK RIBS

The most tender and juicy in the county. Served with fries and 
butter corn. With sauce of your choice: BBQ, Honey-Buffalo or Honey-
Sriracha. 
Full Rack (23 oz.). $434
Half Rib (11 oz.). $344

“Outback Steakhouse Favorites are the 
best-selling dishes around the world.”

MAC’N’CHEESE & LOBSTERCHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN

NEW



TOOWOOMBA PASTA KINGSLAND PASTA

Grilled shrimp, mushrooms and parmesan with fettuccine and a 
light tomato cream sauce. 
(14 oz.). $299

Creamy fettuccine Alfredo pasta with a skewer of steak and grilled 
shrimp, bathed in lemon butter.  (19 oz.).$334

SEAFOOD & FRESH PASTAS 

Pastas are made from the scratch with fresh 
ingredients... It makes the difference!

GRILLED SALMON

A Chilean salmon fillet, seasoned and grilled. (9 oz.). $359

Grilled Salmon (9 oz.). topped with seasoned and sautéed shrimp tossed 
with mushrooms in a creamy Creole Sause. $389

GRILLED SALMON

TOOWOOMBA SALMON

GRILLED SHRIMP ON THE BARBIE
Eight delicious grilled shrimp, cooked on our aboriginal bread with a 
touch of butter and cheese. Accompanied with ranch dressing, steamed 
vegetables and fettuccine Alfredo. (7 oz.). $249

NEW

CYCLONE PASTA

Penne pasta mixed with alfredo sauce, smoked ham, chicken, 
dehydrated tomato, mushrooms, garlic, olive oil and gouda cheese.
(14 oz.). $239

NEW



KINGSLAND PASTA

TOOWOOMBA SALMON

TOOWOOMBA PASTA

GRILLED SHRIMP ON THE BARBIE



PREMIUM BURGERS
TEXAN BURGER
Grilled beef burger with a touch of Cajun bacon, caramelized onion 
and mixed cheese on a base of mustard, tomato, onion, lettuce and 
chipotle dressing. (8 oz.). $284

Add flavor to your burger 
(2.5 oz.). of our traditional 

Brisket. $49 Weekends only.

classic burgers
THE OUTBACKER

BACON BOMB

With American or Swiss cheese, mustard or mayonnaise, lettuce, 
tomato, onion and pickles. (7 oz.). $239 
Add Bacon (2 oz.). for $19

A delicious combination of our beef hamburger lightly mixed with 
ground pork, topped with carmelized onions, american cheese, bacon, 
aioli sauce and pickles. (7 oz.). $259

BUFFALO CHICKEN
Delicious fried chicken bathed in our buffalo sauce served with tomato, 
lettuce and a touch of blue cheese dressing on a hamburger bun.
(6 oz.). $219

BUFFALO CHICKENTHE OUTBACKER

A steak made burger! All our options are served 
with french fries (6 oz.). without cost.

Our ground Ribeye beef with a touch of coffee seasoning and peppers. 
Melted with yellow cheese, French caramelized onion topping and 
bacon. Served on our potato bread with an aioli and arugula. 
(8 oz.). $299

RIBEYE BURGER



BACON BOMB

RIBEYE BURGER

TEXAN BURGER



Vanilla ice cream topped with fresh warm cinnamon apples, cinnamon 
croutons, pecans, caramel sauce and wripped cream. (8 oz.). $199

Roasted and caramelized bananas with a special touch of nutmeg. Vanilla ice 
cream topped with caramelized pecans and flamed with a touch of rum. Server 
with a pair of handmade buñuelos. (8 oz.). $199

Delicious vanilla, chocolate and strawberry milkshakes. 
Choose the one you like best. Single (6.5 oz.). $89
Trio (one flavor of each). $249

An extra generous pecan brownie is topped with vanilla ice cream, drizzled with 
our warm chocolate sauce and finished with chocolate shavings and wripped 
cream. (12 oz.). $199

CINNAMON OBLIVIONCHOCOLATE THUNDER FROM DOWN UNDER

AUSSIE BANANA FOSTER MINI MILKSHAKES

DESSERTS
CHOCOLATE THUNDER CINNAMON OBLIVION

AUSSIE BANANA FOSTER

MINI MILKSHAKES

Outback Steakhouse México, Jalisco. October 2023. Our prices include TAX. All photographs 
are illustrative and don´t represent the final presentation of the dishes. 
www.outback-mexico.com

NEW


